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About Soundoff
Soundoff is the official newsletter of the Eureka!
Treasure Hunters Club, Inc. (Eureka!). Mailing
Address: PO Box 101385, Denver, CO 802501385.
Opinions expressed in Soundoff are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the
club or its members. Publication of information in
Soundoff constitutes no guarantee of accuracy.
Use of any information found in this publication is
at the sole risk of the user. Neither Eureka!, nor its
officers, nor Soundoff, nor its editors or
contributors assume any liability for damages
resulting from use of information in this publication.
SoundOff is typically placed on the club’s website
the evening of the first Friday of the month.

Submissions
Articles, letters and short items of interest on
prospecting, detecting and treasure hunting topics
are welcomed and encouraged.
All items
submitted for publication are subject to editing.
Submittals for publication or correction of errors
June be made by e-mail in ASCII text format or MS
Word. All article submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the deadline of the month
(see calendar, p. 10) for inclusion in the next
month’s issue. Include publication information on
articles clipped from other publications.

Advertising

Classified business-card-sized text advertising is
free to members for non-business ads. Commercial
display ads are available to anyone at the following
charges: business card size, $6.00 per month; 1/4
page, $12.00 per month; 1/2 page, $24.00 per
month; full page, $48.00 per month. Advertisers are
encouraged to take out ads for 12 months and
receive a 3-month discount. No other discounts
apply. The treasurer must receive any required
payments for commercial ads prior to their inclusion.

About Eureka!
Eureka! is a Denver-based, Colorado nonprofit
organization established in 1973 for the enjoyment
of metal detecting, electronic prospecting and
treasure hunting. Its purpose is to provide an
educational and social forum of mutual benefit for
members. Eureka! holds a monthly meeting and
conducts various special presentations, hunts and
seminars.
Members have voting privileges.
Membership includes access to all general
meetings, selected seminars and outings. Annual
dues are $30 for single adult membership, $36 for a
family membership and $15 for a Junior membership. Pro-rated dues June be paid by any member
joining the club after the June 1 dues date. Club
meetings are held on the second Friday of each
month, 7:30 p.m., on the second floor of the Clement Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St., Lakewood,
Colorado.

Copyright
Unless otherwise noted, other nonprofit groups
June reprint or quote from any articles appearing in
Soundoff without prior permission, provided that
proper author and publication credits are given and
that a copy of the publication in which the article
appears is sent at no cost to Eureka! at the above
mailing address. Clubs wishing to exchange
newsletters with Eureka! are invited to send a copy
of their newsletter together with an exchange
request.
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Next Club Meeting
2nd Friday, June 7:30 p.m.
at the

Clement Community Center
1580 Yarrow Street, Lakewood,
Colorado

Hotline: (303) 595-5448
www.eurekathc.com
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May Club Outing
The May club outing was the American Numismatic Association’s National Money
Show that was held at the Colorado Convention Center May 10-12. We were scheduled
to meet at the convention center when the
doors opened at 10:00 Saturday May 12th.
Upon arriving at the convention center I
could see Joe Koch and Linda Erickson patiently waiting for Ron to arrive from parking
the car. While waiting I received a text from
Cindy Bockenstedt stating that she and several other club members were at the entrance to the show. In a couple of minutes
Soundoff June, 2012

Joe, Linda and I were on our trek to catch
up to Ron and find the Money Show which
was at the far end of the convention center.
Once inside the exhibit hall we gathered
for a picture under the welcome sign and
then we parted ways to go see things that
interested each of our personalities. Believe it or not but the vast majority of us
ended up at a display case that had a
bunch of raw gold along with some Lesher
Dollars and peace medals. This display
case was an amazing exhibit that captivated us. It seemed like we were there for
just a couple of minutes when it was time
to head to the talk on the Lesher Dollars
given by Christopher Marchase who
spoke at our meeting about the Clark and
Gruber mint the night before. This talk
was much more technical in regards to
the known mintages, numbers of surviving
pieces and die differences. My goodness
this man knows his Lesher Dollars.
After the talk we made our way back to
the money show and started to go our
own separated ways again. Cindy and I
kind of hung together and chatted. After
looking through some displays we began
to wonder where everybody went and
soon spotted Joe. He was over near a few
gentlemen in suites and very large computer monitors. Joe had brought his 1873
with arrow CC dime that won FOM coin
during our May meeting. This coin is extremely rare and the people Joe was with
were photographing the coin with an ultra
high resolution, high magnification “micro
scope”. One of the people that Joe was
talking to was from Coin World magazine.
They were in the process of doing a two
issue article on the 1873 CC dime and
they were VERY interested in Joe’s coin.
He also mentioned that Joe’s coin may be
the focus of a feature article in his maga(Continued on page 8)
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Secretary’s Report
May 11, 2012
President Ron Erickson called the May
meeting to order at 7:40. There were
approximately 69 members present and
several guests, including Rod Hosman.
Christopher Marchase was the guest
speaker. He’s president of Colorado
Tokens and Rare Coin. He spoke about
Clark, Gruber and Company, the
predecessor to the Denver Mint. This
company coined gold dust brought from the
gold fields by the miners. For almost three
years, it minted gold coins and ingots.
Christopher brought his personal collection
of Clark and Gruber (appraised at over
$50,000). What a great Show-and-Tell!
The National Money Show was at the
Colorado Convention Center May 10-12.
The Club had an outing to the show and the
members definitely enjoyed themselves.
Please remember to take out of the hunt
field any trash you recover—do not bury it
again.
Metal detecting is now permitted in Wheat
Ridge. A permit is required. Go to http://
www.ci.wheatridge.co.us/
DocumentView.aspx?DID=3558 for the
application and rules/regulations.
May’s Moose Hunt was cancelled due to
rain; it’s rescheduled for June 10.

Lulu’s Bling Clue Hunt
John Cornelise found May’s bling, just
beating Cindy Bockenstedt to the spot.

General Drawing
Gold Nugget Drawing (1.3 gr)
Cindy Bockenstedt
Christmas Drawing (Crystallized Silver
Specimen)
Boots Lewis
General Drawing
1945S Mercury Proof Dime Louise Smyth
1881 Morgan Proof Dollar

1854 Seated Liberty Quarter Bernie Watts
1900 Indian Head Penny

Jim Durkee

1858 Seated Liberty Dime

Boots Lewis

1945 Dos Peso

Jeff Lubbert

1876 Seated Liberty Dime

Bob Flier

1936 Walking Liberty Half Dollar
Cindy Bockenstedt
1858 Flying Eagle One Cent
Cindy Bockenstedt
1911 V Nickel

Boots Lewis

Membership Drawing
Silver Quarter

Details can be found in this newsletter.
Thanks to everyone who brought snacks for
the meeting.
Don’t forget, any member can write an
article or forward an Internet/magazine
article (with credit to the author/publisher)
to Jeff Lubbert, coindigr@hotmail.com, for
this newsletter. Also, if you have any
suggestions, talk with a board member.
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Jim Geith
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Jim Durkee

The Prez Sez
By Ron Erickson
June Prez Says
The Moose were hiding and the rain would
have made for soggy buns on and off the
field, so it was decided to move the Moose
hunt to June 10th. Mark your calendar and
let’s have some fun.
Wow, 2012 is at the halfway mark and I
sure have not fulfilled half of my goals. I
guess I better get busy. How about you?

Christopher Marchase talking to club

We have been working on acquiring some
artifacts and arranging to have some reenactors in attendance for the Blue and
Gray hunt that will be held in July. Thanks
to Boots for allowing us to use his ranch for
this hunt. It is going to be fantastic.
On a recent road trip to visit relatives, I was
given the opportunity to help someone new
to the hobby understand his machine better and to go over the basics of metal detecting. Sometimes it is easy to forget all
the steps that we take in finding and recovering items from the ground. So, next time
you see a newbie, please take the time to
slow down and give a few minutes of guidance. You might be surprised at the things
you remember that can help you fine tune
what you are doing out in the field. A good
example would be sweep speed and how it
affects target identification.

Two of the Clark and Gruber coins
that Christopher brought to show

We need your stories to help fill the newsletter. Please submit them to Jeff.
Happy Hunting,
Ron
A selection of tokens from Colorado mining
towns
Soundoff June, 2012
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Finds of the Month - January
GOLD - Roy Neys

TOKEN – No Etries

10 kt Ring w/ Diamonds

Roy was out at Berkeley Lake with his
DXF equipped with the 10” DD coil when
he found this sweet ring. This is one of
two rings he found in two days of hunting
the location of our fun hut last month.

JEWELRY - Nancy Carter

ARTIFACT - Bernie Watts
Lone Ranger Pin

Coopers Town Little Majors HOF

Swinging her DXF armed with a DD coil,
Nancy found this great ring at Spring Gulch
Park. She was working the bark filled play
area when this ring surfaced from 1” down.

COIN - Joe Kock
1873 w/ Arrows CC Dime

Another amazing Berkeley Lake find was
made, this one by Joe using his DXF w/
12” spider coil. Read more about this
Soundoff June, 2012

Bernie was hunt Bergan Park with his XLT
for the umpteenth time. Like so many
times in the past after darkness had set in
he made his way back to his truck. But
this time he didn’t switch off his detector.
While detecting his way back to this truck
he got a nice quarter signal and this great
little pin was the result. This just goes to
prove, hunt your way back to your vehicle!

GREAT find on page xx.
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(Continued from page 3)

TREASURE HUNTER’S
CODE OF ETHICS

zine in the near future. Yes, Joe’s coin
was making quite a stir at this convention
and rightfully so.
After that conversation Joe had to leave
so Cindy and I made our way over to
Christopher’s booth to talk with him. We
looked over his display of coins and collectables while chatting he mentioned that
he had some stuff to donate to the club.
Christopher handed an envelope to Cindy
and when she dumped out the contents
we were both amazed at the quantity and
quality of the items that Christopher had
given the club. Not only is this man very
knowledgeable but he is very generous as
well. At the next couple of board meetings
we will decide how these items will be
given out to our membership.
Cindy and I found a few of our fellow Eureka members and shared with them the
items that Christopher had donated. While
looking over some bulk coins our group
was approached by a couple of people
who were inquisitive about metal detecting. The one gentleman had just purchased an MXT and was wondering how
he could get some experience with it. I
gave him a few pointers, some information on the club along with a business
card and mentioned that he could contact
me for further information on the club and
detecting.
The time at the show passed WAY too
quickly, there was so much more to see
than time allowed. It would have been
pretty easy to be overwhelmed by this
show. But since I was limited in the
amount of time that I had available to enjoy the show, my focus was pretty tight.
Somehow I managed to walk out the door
without purchasing a single coin, that
might have been a first for me. Overall I
Page 8

•

I WILL respect private property
and do no treasure hunting
without the owner’s permission.

•

I WILL fill all excavations.

•

I WILL appreciate and protect our
heritage of natural resources,
wildlife, and private property.

•

I WILL use thoughtfulness,
consideration, and courtesy at all
times.

•

I WILL build fires in designated or
safe places only.

•

I WILL leave gates as found.

•

I WILL remove and properly
dispose of any trash that I find.

•

I WILL NOT litter.

•

I WILL NOT destroy property,
buildings, or what is left of ghost
towns and deserted structures.

•

I WILL NOT tamper with signs,
structural facilities, or equipment.

would say that it was a pretty darn good
show. Though with several empty booths,
the show could have been better. I was
able to see some very rare and of course
valuable coins, one display worth noting
was the 1792 half-disme. I learn a few
things and meet some really nice people.
So I count it a success.
Next time the ANA brings a show to Denver, I can honestly say that all members
should go. It is worth the time and entry
fee.
Soundoff June, 2012

Finders of the Month
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2012 CALENDAR
January:
11th - Board Meeting
13th - General Meeting
22nd - Club Outing - School of Mines

July:
11th - Board Meeting
13th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
26th - SoundOff Deadline

February:
8th - Board Meeting
10th - General Meeting

August:
8th - Board Meeting
10th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
30th - SoundOff Deadline

March:
7th - Board Meeting
9th - General Meeting

September:
12th - Board Meeting
14th - General Meeting
TBD - Coinhuna Club Championship
27th - SoundOff Deadline

April:
11th - Board Meeting
13th - General Meeting
15th - Club Hunt (see pg. xx)
26th - SoundOff Deadline

October:
10th - Board Meeting
12th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
25th - SoundOff Deadline

May:
9th - Board Meeting
11th - General Meeting
19th- Club Hunt (thSee pg. 22)
24th - SoundOff Deadline

November:
7th - Board Meeting
9th - General Meeting
TBD - Club Hunt
29th - SoundOff Deadline

June:
2nd & 3rd Ski Slope Hunt (See pg 11)
6th - Board Meeting
8th - General Meeting - Sue Knous
10th - Club Hunt (See pg 12)
16th - ANA coin museum (See pg 11)
28th - SoundOff Deadline

December:
12th - Board Meeting
14th - General Meeting
27th - SoundOff Deadline
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Upcoming 2012 Events
June Outing
Saturday, June 16, 2012

UPCOMING SPEAKER

The museum boasts the spectacular Harry
Bass Collection of American gold coins,
experimental pattern coins and paper
money.

We are very fortunate to have at our June
8th meeting Sue Knous. Sue is a nationally known railroad memorabilia appraiser
and author. So of course she will talk
about railroad memorabilia. She has literally written the book on railroad collectibles, her latest book Railroadiana II - The
Official Price Guide for 2011 and Beyond
features all sorts of railroad memorabilia
and collectibles. It is a beautiful book filled
with great information and some wonderful
photographs. She will have copies of this
book for sale to those in attendance so
bring some money.

The current exhibits include the new permanent exhibit: The History of Money, and
the one I think our club will enjoy called, A
House Divided, Money of the Civil War.
(This ties in with our Blue and Gray July
Hunt.)

Sue passionate about the Colorado railroads but she is also extremely knowledgeable about railroads from all over the
US. So bring a good ear, note pad and
your questions on railroads. This talk is
one that should NOT be missed.

The staff will be operating the mini mint
from noon to 4 p.m. It is a smaller version
of the actual screw presses used to mint
coins from the 1500s to the early 1800s.

UPCOMING HUNTS

10:30 a.m. Free!
American Numismatic Association's
Edward C. Rochette
Money Museum
See over 250,000 objects which include
coins, paper money, tokens, medals, exonumia and traditional money from all
over the world.

Location: 818 N Cascade Ave
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
800-367-9723 or 719-482-9834
On the campus of Colorado College, adjacent to the Colorado Springs Fine Arts
Center.
Directions: Take I-25 to Colorado Spring's
exit 143 (Uintah St) and drive east .4 mile
to Cascade Ave. Turn right at Cascade
and continue .3 mile north. The museum
is on your right just past Cache La Poudre
St.

Ski Area Hunt
June 2nd and 3rd
This year we will be going back to
Breckenridge. So be prepared to find all
kinds of cool items. We will meet at the
large parking lot at the corner of HWY 9
and Watson Road at 9:00 am and will go
to the site from there. At the end of the
day we will meet and go to diner. If you
would like to spend the night it will be up
to you to find a hotel. We will meet again
on Sunday at the same time.
Directions;
I-70 W toward Grand Jct.
(Continued on page 13)
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JUNE HUNT
Members Only - Moose Hunt
JUNE 10, 2012
Special hunting season for Eureka Treasure Hunters in Unit 4 Woodside Park, Pine
Junction, Colorado
Unit Rules:
Hunters will need to obtain a valid Eureka hunting license which is a token in the hunt
field. Hunters are then eligible to hunt the designated moose area.
Limit: One Candian Moose (1 oz silver) per hunter
Other game coins and moose treasure will be in the hunt field.
Noon Moose Camp BBQ with Moose burgers and chocolate moose QQ hunters are
invited to bring something to share
1 PM

Hunt starts

Sign-up during the June and June club meetings.
Outfitter costs to be determined

Postponed due to rain in May. You will once again have a chance to sign up for this Spactacular hunt at the June meeting. DO NOT MISS THIS HUNT!!

Page 12
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(Continued from page 11)

66mi
Take exit 203 for CO-9 toward Frisco/
Breckenridge
0.2 mi
At the traffic circle, take the 4th exit onto
CO-9 S/Summit Blvd Continue to follow
CO-9
9.7 mi
Slight right onto CO-9

0.7mi

Treasure
Eureka!
Hunters
Membership Handbook Excerpts

Breckenridge Ski Resort
SOMETHING TO GO SEE
Bottle Exhibit
"Golden Glass: Colorado Glass Works and
Early Bottles"
Golden History Center
923 10th St
Golden, CO
303-278-3557
GoldenHistory.org
Through September 2012
Wed - Sat 11-4:30
Sun 12-4:30
Admission $3
Glass from Golden plant that operated
1887-88, blown glass dating to late 1800's,
early Coors, soda and pharmacy bottles.

National Hunt
Mo-Kan Search & Recovery
36th Annual Treasure Hunt
Sept. 16, 2012
The members of Mo-Kan Search & Recovery would like to invite you to attend their
36th Annual Treasure Hunt.
For Information call 1-816-436-0697 or go
to www.mokansr.com
Soundoff June, 2012

Membership Dues and
Voting Rights
Currently, annual membership dues, for
age 18 and older are $30 for single membership, $36 for a family membership.
Family memberships are those with two
adults and/or a single parent with any children under the age of eighteen residing in
one household in a domestic situation.
Each person with a single membership will
have one vote. Each adult (person over
the age of 18) in a family membership will
have one vote. Renewal time for memberships is in June each year. Members
who have not renewed by the June meeting are excluded from further club activities. Payment can be made by cash or by
check made payable to the Eureka! Treasure Hunter’s Club, Inc. Payment is made
to club treasurer.
Payments made by
existing members are not prorated. Membership dues are determined and voted on
by the Executive Board by June of every
year.
Dues are used for the on-going month-tomonth and year-to-year operation of the
club.
Page 13

Eureka! Treasure Hunters
Members Service Directory

RL Vending Inc.
We Treat you Right!
Richard and Linda Kibler
303-517-1189
rlkibler@earthlink.net
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Wanted: Eureka members. Go to
www.eurekathc.com
for
our
membership form.

Wanted: Looking for some one
that collects or repairs cigarette
lighters see Ron Erickson.

Use this space for FREE as an
Eureka! Member—advertise your
unwanted equipment or use it to
find a hunting partner.

Use this space for FREE as an
Eureka! Member—advertise your
unwanted equipment or use it to
find a hunting partner.

Eureka! Club meetings are held on the second Friday of
each month, 7:30 p.m., on the second floor of the Clement
Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St.,
Lakewood, Colorado.

Soundoff June, 2012
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I

n-Town Hunt
Schedule

As a Eureka member we want you to
participate in and help put on In-Town
club hunts. These hunts are ment to
be fun, first and foremost. They provide a context outside of the meetings
for fellowship with club members. To
put on an in-town hunt you need to:











Schedule with the Hunt Coordinator (see the contact list).
Provide the Hunt Coordinator a
plan.
Send the hunt flyer to the newsletter editor in an appropriate format for insertion into the newsletter (see the contact list).
Provide flyers at the monthly
meeting.
Ensure the hunt rules are discussed BEFORE the hunt.
Police the hunt.
The hunt master for any particular hunt can decide open hunt
(non-members June hunt) or
members only.
Write a story for the newsletter
and send it and accompanying
photos to the newsletter editor
prior to that month’s deadline.

MUST be worn and used at all times
during the hunt.
2. All hunters must wear headphones.
3. Absolutely no tolerance of holes left
open. A first warning, followed by a
time-out or expulsion from the hunt.
4. Hunters digging and leaving trash
of any sort on the hunt field should
receive the same treatment discussed
above.
All hunts will need to be okayed by
Hunt Coordinator (see the contact list)
prior to officially being put in the
newsletter and put on.
Failure to follow the guidelines June
result in hunts being cancelled.
See page 10 for planned hunts and
openings. See page 19 for Hunt Coordinator & Newsletter Editor contact
information.

To ensure the continuation of this hobby and to provide the best impression
of Eureka! and its membership, you,
as hunt master, MUST enforce all
rules, including:
1. Pouches to store finds and trash
Page 16
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F
I
N
D
S

GOLD CATEGORY
John CornelisseQQQQQQQQQ...QQQQQQQQQQQQQ.Gold Cross
Roy NeysFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF..10 kt Ring w/ Diamonds

JEWELRY CATEGORY
“Dr.” Boots LewisQ.QQQQQQQQ.QQQQQ.QQQ............................Ring
John HintonQQQQQQQQQQQ.Q.Q.QQQQQQQQQQQQSilver Pin
Cindy BockenstedtQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ...Tom Mix Ring
John Cornelisse
CornelisseQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ.QQQQQQQQ..Tiny Ring
Roy NeysQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ...Ring w/ Emerald Stone
Nancy CarterFFFFFFFF.....F.F........Cooperstown Hall of Fame Ring

COIN CATEGORY
Joe KockFFFFF..FFFFFFFF..F.1873 w/ Arrows CC Seated Dime

Token Category

O
F

ARTIFACT CATEGORY
Charlie FultonQQQQQQQQQ.QQQQQQQQ..Albert Nelson & Co Bottle
Charlie FultonQQQQQQQQQ...”Heads
QQQQQQQQQ...”Heads I win - Tails you loose” Flipping coin
Laura LewisQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ.Q.Buffalo Nickel Button
Cindy BockenstedtQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ..Perfume Stopper
Bernie Watts
WattsFFF..F.FFFFFFFFFF..FFFFF...Lone Ranger Pin

T
H
E
M
O
N
T
H

FIND
FIND--OF
OF--THE
THE--MONTH CATEGORIES
Gold: Natural gold (flakes, nuggets, wire) stamped karat alloy content or
obvious custom alloy item
Jewelry: objects of metal often set with gems and worn for personal
adornment, except jewelry qualifying for the GOLD category.
Coin: a piece of metal issued by governmental authority as money (includes
GOLD coins of any nation).
Token: a piece resembling a coin issued as money by some person or body not
of a governmental authority; can be redeemed for services or specified items.
Artifact: simple object showing human workmanship or modification

Soundoff June, 2012
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In Memory of Roy Yerby
A former Eureka member, Roy Yerby, Jr.,
passed away on May 9, 2012. His memorial service will be held June 4 at 4:00 p.m.
at the Mile Hi Church, 9077 W. Alameda
Ave. When hunting with Roy, he had a
habit of pulling something out of his pouch
and with a big grin on his face ask “is this
what we are looking for?” It would always
be a great find like a Hardee hat pin or a
gold coin. He was a great relic hunter. I
hope he is still saying “is this what we are
looking for?” Roy will be missed.

1873 w/ Arrows CC Dime
I am sure that there were several of you
out in the crowd during the last meeting
that were wondering “So what is the big
deal with that crummy dime that Joe
brought in?” WELL!! This is an exceptionally rare coin.

scarce date. And now it is estimated that
99.8% of these dimes were melted. Wow
that makes this dime exceedingly scarce
one might even consider it rare.
As of 2009 there were 35 of this variety
that had been certified. Another estimate
is there are only 50-75 1873 w/ arrows CC
dimes still in existence. Yes his coin is
exceptionally scarce.
It is too bad what the acids from all the
goose excrement over those years on the
bottom of the lake did to the surfaces of
this coin. If it were now in the condition it
was in when it was lost Joe could afford
himself a new car.
This is a once in a life time or even several life times find.
Well don Joe!!

In February of 1873 Congress passed a
law raising the weight of the dime from
2.49 grams to 2.50 grams. It does not
seem like much of a change, but significant enough for the mint to indicate that
change by adding arrows on both sides of
the date. The 1873 dimes that were struck
prior to this increase of weight and addition of the arrows were all melted. Well
almost all were melted, one example of
the 1873 no arrow CC dime exists. With
the changes to the dies as well as the
planchets the mintage of the 1873 w/ arrows CC dime was only 18,791. With that
number of coins produced, this would be a
Page 18
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The photos of Joe’s dime taken during the ANA Money show.

If Joe’s dime were in better condition it would look lime this.
Soundoff June, 2012
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Photos from the May club outing

Colorado Gold Specimens

Indian Peace Medals

Colorado Territorial Gold Coins
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Photos from the May club outing

Club members at the National Money
Show

One of my “highlights” the 1792 half-disme

A little history on the half-disme.
Christopher’s donation to the club
Soundoff June, 2012
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Advertising
Classified business-card-sized text
advertising is free to members for non
-business ads. Commercial display
ads are available to anyone at the
following charges:
Business card size, $6.00 per month
1/4 page, $12.00 per month
1/2 page, $24.00 per month
full page, $48.00 per month
Advertisers are encouraged to take
out ads for 12 months and receive a 3month discount. No other discounts
apply. The treasurer must receive any
required payments for commercial
ads prior to their inclusion.

Gold Prices

Silver Prices
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Contact List
Officers

Name

Home Phone

E-Mail

President

Ron Erickson

(303) 466-0453

rweuffda@comcast.net

Vice President

Steve Montaño

(303) 460-8206

actionstriping@aol.com

Secretary

Louise Smyth

(303) 477-4295

louiseasmyth@msn.com

Treasurer

John Steele

(720) 530-6169

johnsteele400@hotmail.com

Board 2013

Mary Sable

(303) 985-4385

rmrsable@aol.com

Board 2013

Roy Neys

(303) 936-6218

coilsearch@msn.com

Board 2013

Bernie Watts

(303) 526-5383

bernie@backshopenterprises.com

Board 2014

Terry Weatherly

(303) 423-2228

tweatherly07@comcast.net

Board 2014

Cindy Bockenstedt (303) 798-6867

seychik@aol.com

Board 2014

Sheri Muehlbauer

(303)-838-4119

smuelhbauer@msn.com

Board 2014

Harry Barcroft

(303) 750-1312

Editor (interim)

Jeff Lubbert

(303) 487-0438

coindigr@hotmail.com

Internet Web
Site
Webmaster

John Lambe

(303) 840-8094

jlambe@earthlink.com

Terry Krelle

Nametags

Annette Krelle

Newsletter

Volunteers
PERT

HART
Cindy Bockenstedt Coin Purchases
Hunts Coordinator John Steele &
Greeters
Mel Edington
Finds Table
Orientation
Finds Table
Bob Flier
Speakers
Drawing Table

Trophy Gal

Rose Abercrombie

Steve Montano
Louise Smyth

For general Information contact the hotline: (303) 595-5448
Visit our club on the Internet: http://www.eurekathc.com
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